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THIS WEEK why not prove
to your own satisfaction that
Hinky-Dink- y offers GREATEST economy

Central Brand

TOMATOES
No. 2
Cans

a tor m
Royal Brand Tick
Bed Fitted
CHERRIES

Tock
PEACHES or
PEARS

No. 2 No. 1010cCan "Gal" Can

RIB BOILING BEEF, choice, tender quality, lb 5c

NECK BONES, fresh, meaty. 5 lbs. for 10c

PORK CHOPS, select center cuts, rib or loin, lb.. ..... 10c
ROUND STEAK, choice native beef, lb 15c
BACON, belly strip, sugar cured, whole or half, lb. . . 11 Vzc

SAUER KRAUT, fancy, long shred, in bulk, lb. . . 5c

Milk, Borden, Crystal
Carnation or Pet SUGAR
Small Cans

10-l- b.

3 for 10 fi-T- all Ba? :

Can

cloth

Eagle Brand Cut Asparagus, No. 2 can 19
Banqueter Brand Small Peas, No. 2 can 12 y2
Blenheim Apricots, 2 lbs. for 29&
Muir Peaches, choice quality, 2 lbs. for 25
Seedless Kaisins, 4-l- b. bag, 2S0 ; 2-l- b. bag 15
Santa Clara Prunes, large size, 2 lbs., 150; small size, 4 lbs 250

P & G orCrown Jewell
White

FLOUR SOAP
2?L 69c

for
10 Bars

LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS

, The American Legion Auxiliary
held a very pleasant meeting on Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
E. A. Webb and with whom was as-

sociated Mrs. Dave Pickrel, Mrs.
James Farnham and Mrs. H. L.
Gayer.

The ladies adopted the amendments
to the by-la-ws to fix the dues at $1
per year in the future.

The greater part of the time was
taken up in the discussion of the
plans for the Washington party to
be held on next Thursday at the Le-

gion, building, for the members of
the Legion, Auxiliary and their fam-

ilies, the event .promising "to be one
of the most pleasant that the two
organizations have enjoyed.

The ladies also spent some time
Jin the discussion of the plans for the
spring activities which they will
shortly start.

At the close of the afternoon
dainty and delicioU? refreshments
were served that added to the enjoy-
ment of all of the members of the
Auxiliary who were fortunate enough
to be in attendance.

HAVE INTERESTING MEETING

The St. Mary's Guild and the
"Woman's Auxiliary of the St. Luke's
church held a very pleasant meeting
on Thursday afternoon at the home
of the Misses Mia and Barbara Ger-in-g,

a large number of the members
being in attendance.

The report of the diocesan conven-
tion at Omaha was given by Mrs.
Rea F. Patterson, delegate from the
local church, while Mrs. W. J. H.

Hc-- ii Wallrav Cnmmnv 4
4-- Abstracts of Title ?
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$750

This Ad for Tues., Wed., Febr. 21-2- 2

Silver Bar Sliced
or Half
PEACHES
No. 2J Can OC --
239c for LtDC

Granulated Hinky-Dink- y

COFFEE
Sweet, Mild Blend

45c 19c

Crystal Hinky-Dink- y

FLOUR
Guaranteed
24-lb.,- 53 OA.25c 48-l- b. sack. 07C

Petter gave a resume of her talk be-

fore the conference on the woman's
work of the church.

Canon Petter gave a most inter-
esting talk on the sixth chapter of
the "Living Issues in China," which
all of the members appreciated very
much.

The roll call of the meetings in
the future will be made on current
events of a religious nature. . .

The world wide prayer service
which will be held on March 3rd in
this city, will be held at the St.
Luke's church and in which all of
the ladies of the city are invited to
join.

The next meeting of the auxiliary
in March will be held at the home
of Mrs. R. F. Patterson and the St.
Mary's guild at the home of Mrs.
James T. Eegl?y.

At the close of the afternoon
dainty and delicious, refreshments
were served by the hostesses.

GIVEN SURPRISE

On Wednesday evening - Charles
Gerbeling received a surprise when
a car stopped at his cream station
and asked if he had any beer for
sale. He did not know what to make
of it at first but the party said "you
have beer written on your window."
This was true for some one had writ
ten this on windows about town some
time ago, and Charley had not erased
this from his window. This was quite
a joke on Charley, anyway he thought
best to have the words removed from
the window. Elmwood Leader-Ech- o.

WANTED TO BUY

Five acres of land Improved or
unimproved, close in around Platts-mout- h.

Write Box "X" Journal.
fl8-2td-l- tw

The Journal will appreciate your
phoning In news Items. Call No.
8. Thanks I

$750

$750 Overcoats $750
You've probably seen some of these
$7.50 Overcoats of ours on the
street and gave the owners credit
for paying at least $20 for them.
They look it! All wool, latest style,
silk trim, blue broadcloth. Only -

57.50

w escoii

Lancaster Store
at Murray Again

Suffers Robbery

Loss of Considerable Stock in Lines
of Clothing Reported by

Owner of Store.

The store of Earl Lancaster at
Murray, which in the past has suf-

fered robbery many times, added an
other to the list of the visits of rob
bers on Wednesday night or early
Thursday morning. When Mr. Lan
ocnr nrrivpri to onen the store
Thursday he fcund the too familiar
traces that someone else had been

there first.
A panel in the rear door of the

store had been broken out and which
allowed the person to unlock the
door and make entrance into the
main room of the building.

The stock taken consisted largely
of sox, stockings, overalls, coats and
shoes and other articles of wearing
apparel and which is disposed of more
easily than other lines as being sea-

sonable and in ready demand. Some
candy and cigarettes also were re-

ported as missing.
Sheriff Homer Sylvester and De-

puty Sheriff Jarvis Lancaster, bro-

ther of the store owner, were noti-

fied and spent the greater part of
Thursday in looking over the situ-

ation and endeavoring to secure some
trace of the robbers.

The store in the past has been fre-

quently robbed and the last attempt
resulted in the capture by a posse, of
the man robbing the store and who
later named as his accomplice Ernest
Verhule of this city, who wa3 cap-

tured in Omaha and is now serving
sentence for the offense. Since the
capturo of the former robbers the
store has been unmolested but is
now apparently again being made
the prey of the gang of store robbers
that have visited the small towns of
the east part of the state.

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING

At the Nebraska Masonic Home on
Tuesday evening occurred the ob-

servance of the fiftieth wedding an-

niversary of Mr. and Mr3. J. C.
Cooper, residents at 4ne Home.

The evening was informally spent
by the members of the Home in the
congratulations to the :aged couple
and the friends Joined in making it
a most pleasant event. The guests
of honor were presented with valen
tines and greeted with a program of
the old songa by the members of the
Home family.

During tho evening the party was
treated to a very pleasing duet by
J. It. Tremblo and J. W. Sears, and
Mr. Tremble also gave a reading of
an original poem composed for Mr.
and Mrs. Cooper on the anniversary.

Irs. Frances Templar also gave a
most appropriate reading. Mrs. W.
F. Evers and son, Billy, were heard
in a fine vocal duet and Billy also
gave one of his pleasing violin num
bers. Little Miss Mary Evers, cos
tumed as Cupid presented an appro-
priate reading to the valentine day.

James M. Robertson, president of
the Masonic Homo association, who
with Mrs. Robertson was present,
gave a few remarks of congratula
tions to the bride and groom of a
half century ago. 1

,Mr. and Mr3. Cooper were mar
ried at Rock Grove, Illinois, on
February 14th, 1883 and shortly af-
ter their marriage came west to Ne
braska and have since made their
home in this state. They resided at
DoWltt, Nebraska, for a number of
years and where Mr. Cooper was a
member of DeWItt lodge No. 110 for
a long period of years.

SUFFERS A STROKE

From Friday's Daily
Mrs. Nancy Dixon suffered a

severe stroke at her home last Friday
evening as she was reading her dally
paper. She had pursued her usual ac
tivities during the day, taking care
of some of her patients who are ill,
and had not mentioned not feeling
well. She 13 being cared for by her
two step-daughte- rs, Mrs. John Wolff
and Mr3. Phillip Hirz, of, Platts-
mouth, who take turn3 at coming up.
Also by two sisters, Mrs. B. O. Bonn
and Mrs. John Perry, of Nemaha, who
will remain here for the present.
Mrs. Dixon is unconscious. This Is a
sad blow, to the many friends of Mrs.
Dixon, whose greatest happiness was
to do a kindness for some one and
she has the best wishes of everyone
for recovery. Louisville Courier.

Frank Domingo, the Weepins Wa-
ter tanker and T7. I. ZZz" - n r "

Hobson tuners:! Lcr ! '
were here fcr a f ; :
look itr tc3 ; "'
ty court.
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Fire strikes with mer-
ciless hand 'and
gives no warning.
Before fire brings fi-

nancial ruin to you
insure your prop-

erty thru

S. S. DAVIS
Ground Floor Bates Bldg.

PLATTSM0UTH

Party Circle
Bill Goes Before

the Governor
State Senate Approves Measure to

"at an End to arraigns
Party Voting.

Abolition of the party circle was
voted Thursday, by the state senate
and the measure goe3 now to Gover-
nor Bryan, who has asked for it re-

peatedly.
The final roll call found thirtj

senators lined up for the bill and one.
Dworak, against it. Previously it had
been passed by an overwhelming vote
in the house.

Two other measures passed were
the Boelts bill to require a 75 per-
cent vote for authorization of bond
Issues, and the Stewart bill allowing
depositories of public money to
pledge their assets for the protection
of those deposits. The votes were
31 to 2 and 32 to 1. Both bills were
sent to the house'. '

Jury service for women, recom
mended by the governor and approv-
ed in part by the house, was turned
down by the senate on the report of
its judiciary committee for indefinite
postponement of the house bill. No
one spoke for the measure, but there
were a few votes against postpone
ment.

The senate plunged soon afterward
into debate of the Neubauer auto fee
bill which it started to discuss Wed-
nesday.

As the situation stand3, the Neu
bauer bill sets sx straight fee of $3
for passenger cars against the $3.

5 and $S fsc3 in the Stringfellow
measure in tne nouse. iue lauer.
however, has a lower scale for com
mercial trucks, altho both are re
duced considerably from present
levels.

The senate allowed a 10 percent
tolerance on listed loads, specified
that licenses be 'granted on maxi-
mum instead of advertised capacity.
and made the fee for trailers the same
as for trucks. It cast off several oth
er amendments dealing with capacity
and defeated one by Van Kirk to
make refunds payable only after July
1. These refunds would be made to
persons who have bought licenses al
ready at the old rate.

PLAY AT DANCE

The members of the orchestra who
played at the benefit for the Lewis-to- n

band last Friday evening were
composed of the following: Professor
Smith, violin; William Henrichsen,
trumpet; Arthhr Kopp, saxophone;
Mrs. Wohlfarth, piano; John Pears-le- y,

trombone, ;James Chriswisser,
bass; Anton Bajeck, drums.

Bhone tho news to No. 6.

Could YOU Stand
Another Loss
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Have you the cash now to
meet the expense of a

FIRE f

WINDSTORM
CATV WRECK
DAL2AGE SUIT

r:a't taia ths chance of a heavy
financial loss when adequate insur-
ance costs so little. Even a small
fire would f Vaore than insurance
ttctM r t . Tears.
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Plattsmouth
Mason is Given

High Honor
Raymond C. Cook Is Appointed as

Deputy Grand Custodian of Ne-

braska Grand Lodge.

Raymond C. Cook, one of the lead-
ers in local Masonic circles has been
designated by Grand Custodian Lute
M. Savage of Grand Island, as de-

puty grand custodian of the grand
! lodge.

ITBis is a very high honor and one
the greatest credit on

Mr. Cook for his deep and sincere
devotion to Masonry and clear and
able understanding of the work of
the great fraternity and which he
will now represent In the state.

Mr. Cook is a past master of Ne-

braska lodge No. 6, A. P. & A. M.,
past grand high priest of Nebraska
chapter No. 3, Royal Arch Masons,
and at the present time is command-
er of Mt. Zion commandery No. 5,
Knights Templar. He has been and
is an active leader in all of the Ma-

sonic bodies and which has been out-
standing to such an extent that he
has received the new honor.

The appointment is much appre-
ciated by the Plattsmouth Masonic
bodies as it reflects the splendid
standing of the local Masonry in the
eye3 of the grand lodge of the state.

TALE OF UNIVERSITY DAYS

In the February issue of the Ne-

braska Alumnus, official paper of the
Nebraska Alumni association, ap-

pears an interesting article by Ned
C. Abbott of Nebraska City. Mr. Ab
bott has for many years been the
superintendent of the School for the
Blind at Nebraska City, officiating
between a term there to be the head
of the Plattsmouth city schools.

It was back in the day3 of mauve
nineties that Mr. Abbott was a gay
blade at the state university, thereby
hanging the interesting story. The
now dignified and staid school head
was one of those selected to take part
in a Greek play at the Charter Day
observance in 1894. The article had
a striking picture of the genial Ned
C. in all of the glories of the costume
that might have been worn by the
dwellers of "Athens in' its prime.
The origin of the' costume is the
rpice of the story and is delightfully
related by Mr. Abbott and should af-

ford many an old grad a pleasant
memory. Former governor Arthur J.
Weaver was also one of the cast of
the play. Beg, borrow or steal a copy
of the Alumnus and read the his-
tory of "The Tyndarus Costume."

OBITUARY

Gottlieb Rockenbach was born in
Monneueveir, Baden, Germany, on
December 11, 1S58. He was baptized
in the Lutheran faith In infancy and
confirmed at the age of 15 years.

He came to Nebraska at the age
of 23 years and soon after settled on
a farm two miles west of Eagle.

He married Augusta Kctelhut on
April 16, 188C, and she departed this
Ufa July 1,1925. Seven children were
born to thi3 union, five of whom are
living, namely: Henry Rockenbach,
Emma SchweKman. Louise Vickers,
all of Eagle, Lillian Vickers of Ben- -
net and Catherine Lane of l)enver.
Colo. He leaves also, two brothers,
John of Eagle and Andrew of Alva,
Oklahoma, and eight grandchildren

Mr. Rockenbach who was a stone
mason and a farmer retired from ac-

tive life and moved to Eagle where
he lived the last twenty years of his
life.

He departed this life at the age of
74 years, one month and 24 days.

He was a member of the Eagle
Trinity Lutheran church.

He also leaves a host of other rela-

tives and friends." ' :"

DEATH OF FORMER RESIDENT

The death of James M. Roberts,
69, former Plattsmouth resident, oc-

curred Thursday at an Omaha hos-

pital. Mr. Roberts when, a resident
of this city was engaged in the team
ing business, leaving here some twenty-f-

our years ago for Omaha and he
had since made his home at Ralston.
Mr. Roberts was twice married the
second wife, formerly Mrs. Anna
Speck Lutz, preceding him In death a
year ago. He is survived by three
sons, Raymond, Edward and George
of Ralston; two stepsons, John and
Carl Lutz, of Omaha; a ..daughter,
Miss Lettie Roberts and three step-

daughters, Mrs. Pearl Jackson, Mrs.
Walter Davis and Miss Lula Lutr, all
residents of Omaha...

The funeral sertices. will be held
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Brewer-Xorlako- .' chapAl-:o.ll- G

South Side and the body brought to
this city for interment at the Oak

Hill cemetery. ,

& ustoEii

Mrs. Kendall, of Union, writes under date Febr. 4,

1933: "Had wonderful luck with chicks hatched by
you last year. Raised to maturity." You, too,

with early chid with-

out
can fill your brooder house

much cash outlay. Reserve space IMUW.

UUK r"KilJ3 U1N

White Leghorns, 5

W. IF. kJ!tte
Mynard, Nebr.

Telephone 3614, Plattsmouth Exchange

HALT ANOTHER FARM STRIKE

Scottcbluff, Neb. More than 1,000
farmers gathered at the Peter Swan- -

son farm eight miles west of here
Wednesday afternoon and forced the
cancellation of a Ealo scheduled to
atisfy the requirements of an un

paid mortgage.
The action followed a meeting

Tuesday night at Mitchell in which
Mrs. L. A. Pearson of Sidney, mili-
tant vice chairman of the Cheyenne
county Farmers Holiday association,
delivered a denunciation of condi
tions affecting farm holiday obliga
tions.

Her speech was signalized by the
temporary organization of a Scotts
Bluff county branch of the State
Holiday association.

The sale was called off by Swan- -
son, of the farm by agreement
between himself and M. B. Quivey,
prominent Mitchell business man and
landowner. It was advertised as an
ordinary farm sale.

Further action by farmers In at-

tempting to halt sales under fore-
closure is expected here within the
next ten days at least twenty-fou- r

farmers in the county are facing dis-

possession. Mrs. Pearson said state
organizers would be called into the
territory and a mass meeting called
preliminary to permanent organiz
ation of County Holiday association

EPISCOPAL REPRESEN
TATIVES AT COUNCIL

From Thursday's Daily
Henry Herold, Judge J. T. Begley

and Rae Patterson answered the
roll call at Trinity cathedral, Omaha,
yesterday as delegates from St. Luke's
parish to the annual council of the
Episcopal diocese of Nebraska. The
Bishop in his opening charge given
at tho morning service urged great-
er spiritual aggressiveness during
the coming Lonten season. It is de-

sired that every parish shall arrange
a week's preaching and teaching mis-

sion, as a part of this program and
also that every adherent of the par-

ish shall be visited in their homes.
The business sessions listened to re-

ports of many varied branches of re-

ligious work and voted to cut the
expenditure of the diocese by about
one third. Rev. Canon Petter was
appointed chairman of the commit-
tee on incorporation of new parishes.
He also addressed the Woman'3 Aux
iliary on ' missionary work, specially
dealing with the esklmo and Indian
missions of tho Hudson Bay territory

RETURNS TO HOME

Chase Patterson, one of the well
known residents of Rock Bluffs, who
was ill for several weeks from flu
and pneumonia has so far recovered
that he has been able to return to
his own home. Mr. Patterson when
first taken ill was cared for at the
homo of Walter Furlong and family
and then taken to the home of his
brother; Robert Patterson, where he
has remained until his strength re
turned.' Wednesday he wa3 able to
return to his home where he resides
alone The kind friends and neigh
bora joined in cleaning and making
the home . ready for his. occupancy
and he is now back at his own real
dence and feeling very much im
proved.

URGES SILVER TO PAY
INTERNATIONAL DEBTS

Washington.--Silv- er to pay Inter
governmental debts was championed
in. the senate today by one of the
white metals staunchest friends, Key
Pittman.(dem., Nev.) while a flnence
committee heard that the best method
for its rehabilitation was by - inter
national action . . .

ROBERT FOSTER DEAD

York, Neb. Robert.Foster, 17, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hicks, died
Wednesday morning following an Ill
ness of several years. Besides his
parents," be leaves seven' brothers and
three sisters. . .

Phone ih newr to Ho. 0.
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THE LAST RUN

On this mundane sphere of
action,

Man finds himself just now.
The stage is filled with attrac-

tion,
And the actors are preparing

to bow.

Some are on duty at every
moment,

To run when the chief com-
mands.

For to reach that lofty sum-
mit.

One should obey when duty
demands.

We must often encounter re-
sistance,

But faithful to duty we run,
And never faltering we trust

for assistance.
And receive it from the Father

and Son.

No questions should be asked
when the call comes,

But to duty we should quickly
bound,

Whether we sing the words to
the music, or just hums

With no melody within to re-
sound.

The fires may burn within 'with
fury,

And consume the most unwel-
come dross.

But for the last run we should
hurry,

And bow at the foot of tho
cross.

When this stage of action
closes,

And we survey its stages o'er,
Life's dream is pictured in si-

lent poses.
And the curtain is dropped, but

then i3 more.

The scene opens on another
great plain,

When the last run is stayed
for the end,

And visions of harmony have
banished all pain

As the scriptures most surely
defend. "T"

SEES HAND OF COMMUNISM

Madison, Neb. George B. Clarke
of Tilden, an attorney for the Ne-
braska Farmers Holiday association
and a member of the state executive
committee, Thursday "deplored the
communistic movement" at Lincoln
and said Madison holiday members
would follow tho leadership of Harry
C. Parmenter of Yutan, state presi
dent. ,

Clark said the holiday movement
itself is not communistic and said A.
O. Rosenberk of Newman Grove and
Harry Lux of Lincoln did not repre-
sent the Holiday association.

The Tilden man said the farm
holiday movement stood firmly for ob-
servance of law and "warned the pub-
lic against accepting the leadership
of Rosenberg or Lux."

VISIT OMAHA CHAPTER

Prom Friday Dariy
Last evening Mrs. A. H. Duxbury,

worthy matron, Mrs. Henry F. Noit-in- g,

associate patron of Home chap
ter 189, O. E. S. and Miss Marjorie
Am, motored to Omaha. The ladies
enjoyed a visit at Liberty chapter of
the Eastern Star to enjoy the ritual-
istic work as carried out by the offi-
cers of that chapter. .The Platts
mouth ladles were most delightfully
entertained and enjoyed their visit a
great deal.

Collegiate

A BARGAIN for the
school boy. Wide waist
band with tab and bu-
ttonextra wide legs
and bottoms. Tans and
grays 29 to 34 waists

reduced
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